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TORRANCE

COUNTY ELECTION

Thursday, November

12,

Volume

1914

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hale and
family will leave soon for an extended visit to points in Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas. They
will spend some time at Galves
ton, Blackwell, Oklahoma, and
Hot Springs, Arkansas.
G. F. Cobb, N. S. Brown and
C. Miller spent several days last
week in the mountains getting
posts and wood.
Mrs. S. A. Werline and Mrs.
Austin went to Willard Saurday.
G. H. Henderáhot has been out
buying cattle the last few weeks.
y
Agent Craig and E. A.
have been making Bre'er
Rabbit hide out the last few
days.
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard gave
a nice Hallowe'en program at
the school house on Friday, October 30. The children did well
and gave parents and visitors
quite a treat.
G. W. Austin went to Vaughn
Sunday night.
J. W. Hubbard went to the
sawmill last Thnrsday. He is
going to build cow shed3.
John McGillivray1 went to the
A. S. McCamant ranch Sunday,
to see a fine registered calf that
he had purchased. He was accompanied by C. B. Calkins and

RETURNS

Election Held Tuesday, November 3d, 1914
The Torrance county teachers
met in the M. E. church in Es
tancia on Saturday, November 7,
with a good attendance of both
teachers and patrons.
The meeting was called to or
der at 10:30 and each one present
responded to roll call with a quo
tation or current event.
Mrs. Armead Douglas gave a
reading that was greatly enjoyed
by all, after which the program
as advertised was begun, and
the papers and discussions were
of unusual interest.
The girls of the Estancia
Eighth Grade, under the direction of Miss Gladys Corbett. gave
some songs that were highly appreciated and bespeak great success for the future of the Girls'
Glee Club, which this 'school is
now arranging for.
Miss Murphy of Negra, Dr.
Dora WiedeRanders of Estancia
and Mr. J. S. Kelly of. Estancia
were absent and thereby occasioned great disappointment, as
all were regarded as strong numbers on the program.
Superintendent Burt confined
his address to the coming of the
N. M. E. A. at Albuquerque NoHe urged every
vember
teacher to attend and bring an
exhibit of work done.
A county spelling contest was
announced to be held at Estancia
school building on Friday, November 20th at 7 P. M., to determine who shall represent Torrance county at the state contest
November 23rd.
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A. R. Wilson.

the figures except those from Palma and Pinos Wells were sent by mail to this

office by a member of the election board from each precinct, and we believe them to be absolutely correct. The
report from Pinos Wells came by phone, and the report from Palma is a "grapevine dispatch." Both are believed to be substantially correct as far as they go. We have been unable to get any report whatever from

Siiverton
Special Correspondence.

Jaramillo.
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No. 3

If our telephone manager will
put in a raised line and all our
neighbors get a phone won't we
be fixed for a good social time
this winter? We can sit in the
warmth of our own fireside and
toast our toes while we are chat
ting to our Estancia and Mcintosh friends as well as our Silver-to- n
folks.
and Mrs. W. H. Ligon
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Eblen in Cedar
Mr.

Grove.
Messrs.

C. Romero,

Holloway

and Burrus were in this vicinity
Sunday on an outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and Annié B. took dinner
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Miller
and I tell you that nice fried
chicken and gravy, chicken and

dumplings, honey and butter
with hot biscuit, coffee, delicious
creamed potatoes, apple cobbler
and cake was a dinner good
enough for kings to eat, and we
common folks sure did enjoy it.
A few of our boys and some
older ones had some sport Hallowe'en, such a tearing up and
taking apart farm machinery,
moving them out amongst the
thistle?, losing taps and wheels,
putting heavy machinery on top
of hay stacks, tying up harness
in every conceiveable way, wiring up gates, tying saddles to
the fence, etc. We wonder if
these midnight workers are so
anxious for hard work in open
daylight in the good old summer
time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark entertained at dinner Sunday,Rev.
Wagner and wife and daughter
Lulu and son Paul, Rev. W. S.
Buckner and wife and children,
Sarah, Martha, Lewis and William, Mr. and Mrs. DeHart and
daughter Caroline, BroctonRiggs
and Courte Douglas.

On account of school being in
session, the Sunday school rally
Wagner took her and her mamMARRIAGE LICENSES
was held at R. F, Clark's Tues
BOX SUPPER AND
PHILOMATHIANS
ma to Estancia, where the doctor
day afternoon.
cared for the injured member.
SPELLING CONTEST
Wood hauling is still in order
Marriage
been
Mrs.
have
licenses
Fenley
entertained
the
burying at this place.
Mrs. Burris is still
PROBATE COURT
issued during the months of Sep
Philomathian Club October 30.
cabbage. One head she weighed
We Silvertonites are beginning
Each member responded to tipped the scales at nineteen
Estancia as an incorporated
PROCEEDINGS tember and October, to the folto put on airs, for now our bell
lowing named persons:
town is entitled to a contestant roll call with an item on the.work pounds.
on the school
house
calls the
in the state spelling contest, and of Woman's Clubs.
Julian Sanches, Pines Wells
John Gloss has just finished children to school, our people to
Mrs. Young read an interest
Torrance county is entitled to
C. F. Easley appointed guarJosefita Cedillo, Pinos Wells
threshing 24,000 pounds of beans literary, Sunday school and
ing paper on the subject, "What
NEGRA
one representative.
dian of the minor heir3 of Daniel
from about twenty-si- x
acres. church. Our new gasoline lamp
Prudencio Lobato, Manzano
Doing."
are
Woman's
Clubs
Special Correspondence.
by
arrangeseems that
It
this
M. Hamilton, deceased, in place
you
Now,
do
what
Mauricia Serna, Manzano
is in place and illuminates our
Dr. Dora WiedeRanders gave
ment our school may select a
of D. C. Howell, who declined to
you think of that?
school
house with small expense
y
Duran
Ortiz,
report
Juan
Sandoval
of
Federation
a
State
the
pupil
now
eighth
in
lower
or
the
by
qualify. Bond of $500 filed
L. E. Catt and family of En
Mr. Ligon threshed
30,000 and no labor of globe washing,
Elena Aragón, Duran
grade to go to Albuquerque, but of Woman's Clubs meeting in
guardian and approved.
cino, visited L. P.
Walter and
refilling
pounds,
acreage.
larger
trimming
had
and
a
of the
but
is not eligible to enter the county Silver City, and thereby made us
Emilio Padilla, Scholle
Sunday.
family
Final settlement made and apcontest at this place on Novem- all wish that we had attended
Court Douglas is visiting his many old kerosene lamps as
Aurelia Baca, Mountainair
proved in estate of R. V. Bull,
Will Walker made a business
meeting.
the
20.
hold
will
Hence
we
ber
our
Mr. and
parents,
Mrs. S. B. heretofore.
Widow,
Sarah E.
deceased.
Gregorio Anaya, Duran
to Oklahoma this week.
trip
dainty
a
served
The
hostess
give
Douglas.
supper
contest
to
box
and
a
Our school is progressing nice
Bull, had purchased interest of
Carmelita Madril, Duran
Wm. Winkel bought six steer
defray the expense of sending luncheon.
other heirs and was decreed to
Mesdames Douglas, Norvel and ly under the leadership of Mrs.
On account of the county fed
Candido Lucero, Duran
S. B. Douglas.
calves of L. P. Walter this week.
whoever wins, at the . school
Misses
Torrence
be owner of all property.
and
Rennie
Carolina C. Maes, Corona
building on Friday, November eration of women 3 clubs in Stump and Clara Torrence repre
Miss Ethel Hubbard of Lucia
Our literary Saturday night
Bond of Jose de Jesus Romero
Mountainair, November 12th,
13th, at 7:30 p. m.
Joseph H. Ingle, Madrid
sented Mcintosh at the county was a good meeting, a good pro- was a business visitor here Tuesand Nemecia Garcia, administrameeting
will
be
of
no
the
there
present.
Every
to
be
one invited
Baumer Begley, Estancia
teachers' association.
gram and a good house, and we day.
tors of estate of Ross Garcia, dePhilomathian Club on November
Ira L. Ludwick,
ceased, approved.
Candido Silva, Duran
Bob Oliver is over from the have the promise of a much betWill Walker made a bus'iness
Mrs. M. M. Olive will enPrincipal of School. 13th.
ter one the next time Novem- trip to Encino Tuesday.
Adela Maes, Delia
Payment by Ida I. Patty, adtertain the club November 27th, Duke City.
ber 21st.
ministratrix of the estate of
Ulalio Jaramillo, Pinos Wells
and the program arranged for
We are a ' visiting bunch, and
Two men from Ro3well were
Mame B. Patty, deceased, of
A party of Estancia young folks
Gregorita Sabedra, Pinos Wells THE MONEY IS COMING the 13th will be given November here is where we went Sunday:
here this week looking over a
Saturday
literary.
claims of I. N. Shirley, Cleofes
visited
our
27th.
The Lipe family and Mrs. FalSilvestre Griego, Manzano
ranch proposition with a view of
Romero, A. A. Hine and Dr. E.
coner to D. L. Stump's; Frank night.
Joya
La
Serna,
Juliana
buying
Albuquerque, N. M.,
F. WiedeRanders, approved. InLaws and wife to Mrs. Tutt's,
Courte Douglas, who has been
Antonio Sanches, Chilili
November 6, 1914.
ventory of personal property apWOMAN'S CLUB
and the Fix family to the
away for some time, is spending
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Eva M. Ortega, Escabosa
Rev. R. E. Farley,
proved, and Cattle Sanitary
He may
a few weeks at home.
M.,
Mountainair,
N.
Board authorized to transfer
Francisco Garcia, Valencia
Bob Oliver didn't go. He stay in our midst for some time.
My. Dear Mr. Farley:
brand of deceased to administraCatalina Garcia, Torreón
The Woman's Club met on their talked over the phone.
We always welcome the boys L'has. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Replying to your letter of regular meeting day at the club
trix. Final report approved and
back home.
G. Sanchez, Manzano
Juan
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
bondsmen
year
and
October 31st, the fair this
W. W. Wagner was called to
administratrix
room with Mrs. H. C. Williams
Amelia Trujillo, Manzano
Miss Annie B. Kuykendall
Attorneys at Law
discharged.
has not been as profitable a prop- as hostess. The room was beau Albuquerque.
spent Saturday night and Sunday Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Federico Schubert, Tajique
osition as last year and it ha tifully decorated with chrysanSyivano Lajennesse appointed
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
night with Miss Joy Miller of
Tomacita Lopez, Chilili
been a little difficult to meet all themums. The color scheme was
administrator of the estate of
SANTA FE, N. M.
Grove.
Cedar
I
payments,
as
as
but
fast
the
bond
Diego Serna, deceased, and
Alfredo Torrez, Chilili
also carried out in the luncheon
get the monev in I am checking which was both beautiful and deMrs. Ben Young, who was
Abundia Guiterrez, Chilili
in the sum of $616.50 approved.
DOCTORS
it out to pay premiums first. I licious.
called to El Paso to be with her
Bond of J. A. Robertson, adCorrespondence.
Special
Torreón
Quintana,
B.
and Dora WiedeRanders,
Juan
E.
F.
probably
will
able
I
be
think that
daughter, Mrs. Will Davis, while
Meeting was conducted by the
ministrator of the estate of FranEscalastica Herrera, Torreón to send you a check for the bal
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Miss Letha White has accepted she was undergoing an operation
president. Eleven club members
ces O. Goodrich, approved.
Snritery. Eye. Ear
of
Márquez, Rito Que ance due you before the end of answered to roll call with an in a position with the Equitable for appendicitis, reports Mrs. Díte
Demetrio
Nose ami Türoat
(il aBt.es titttstl
Bind uf M. P. Tor.ki.ison, mado
AlbuquerCo.
Life
Insurance
at
this week.
Davis as doing nicely since the
ThorjeNo. 9
The
teresting current event.
guardiau of Frank Gordo:., apque. She will probably spend operation which occurred last
Celestina Perea, Manzano
Trusting that this will be satis librarian reported twenty-twproved.
the winter there.
factory, I remain
Friday.
Antonio Sanchez, Tajique
new books in the shelves.
Claim of Harry Witter against
very
truly,
Yours
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
Tajique
of
Sanchez,
splendid
kindness
Barbarita
Through
the
F. B. Miller has joined the
apCisnee,
estate of George. E.
Thos. F. Binkert,
FRED H. AYERS
Mr. Stubblefield we are able to and Misses Lois, Myrtle and Eliz- number of readers to the Estan
Gen. Rhoades, Manzano
proved.
Secretary to Commission buy our books at greatly reduced abeth Hubbard went to Estancia cia
says
he
He
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Emma Dressier, Manzano
Report of Mrs. H. S. Holto'way
up with the doings
prices- Mr. Stubblefield has been Saturday.
keep
to
likes
Ofüct honre 0 ;3U b m to 4 :30p m
administratrix of the estite and
CASAMIENTO
Jay Ditto was at Sunday school of his neighbors.
to the Woman's
friend
staunch
a
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
of
of tne minor heirs
Desidero Aragón hijo de Don Club since its organization, which Sunday.
Miss
and
Virgie
Block
Mrs.
ap
d
WELL
GOOD
cased,
A
Grigsby.
B.
D.
Joe Edmonds is still in search Cora Block visited their many
Camilio Aragón y Dona Nestora has been and is greatly appreciatproved.
C. E. Ewing
a cook. He says she must be friends and attended our literary
of
S. Aragón de estancia, JN . M. , se ed.
DENTIST
Raloh G. Roberson appointed
After all business matters had a blond and know how to break Saturday night. Come again.
1914,
de
9
el
Nov.
la
dia
caso
con
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
R. N. Maxwell has recently
administrator of thá estate of
to
hostess
the
prepare
attended
been
a
bronchos as well as to
Señorita Blasita Ballejos de Al
bometime out of town first of week,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buekper.
Herbert Koswe'.l Ward, deceased, completed for us on our ranch 7 buquerque, JN. M. L.os nanos served delicious refreshmenss, good meal. No strawberry blonds
always in Estancia office Fridays
but
good
a
as
Fielder
Kellogg
Mrs.
of
Estancia
who
miles
east
and
Mrs.
Alter,
in place of Geo. S.
Two visitors were present.
and Saturdays. Office in A yers building
need apply.
para
de
on
bolbuan
Estancia
spent Thursday at Kentucky
failed to qualify. J- W. Willis. well as there is in the valley
Jesse Heal says the Circle G Lodge.
casing was used. The well permansian.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
H. C. Sandusky and B. R. Dodranch is not so attractive since a
re- - is 92 feet deep, struck water at
appraisers,
to
nnnninted
onn
Attorney at Law
Yu
Mrs.
has
who
liutchin
B
"rr
certain person departed.
M'INTOSH
It is not often we are favored
89 feet, have 84 feet of as good
port at January term.
been suffering with an injured Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
water as ever went down your with an old fashioned spelling
Mrs. J. B. White made a flying thumb, caused by a sliver under
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
neck. Anyone interested along bee, but now we are to have two: Special Correspondence.
trip to Albuquerque last week.
the nail, is able now to use that
Friday,
on
school
contest
try
own
to
well
do
our
to
would
line
Lincoln
this
from
Man were here
Miss May Brown of Dunmoor hand seme and to be out amongst
Wm. Mcintosh is back from
and also put November 13, and the county
.nnntv this week looking for stol trap the water-witcher
in Lucia Saturday.
was
Albuquerque.
R.
well driller, and contest on Friday, November 20.
en horses, and it is reported that out bait for the
been
Mrs.
will
Bard
W.
Rttorneyat'Law
Hubbard
has
Neis
Rev.
The
was
Bigger,
meetings
Myrtle
tobe
are
Little
heldatthe
Both
hole
in
you
the
will
a
sure
have
hpv found some of them norte
Lucia, November I4th on the sick
but ; able to be
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
t nf Mrlntosh. and were hot ground if nothing more. C. E. sehrol building and we bespeak unlucky enough to cut off one preach at Saturday night and up and
.
around .
joint of her index finger. W.W. and 15th.
a full attendance for each.
Shafer.
on the tri.il of the thieves.
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ARTILLERY DUELS

WINCHBSTi

IN NORTH FRANCE

BRAND

THE

Neither Germans nor Allies
Can Move Much Because
of Flooded Land.

REVOLVER AND PISTOL

CARTRIDGES.
.
Pistol
cart-Winchester Revolver and
ridges in all calibers prove their superiority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you'll find they are

ALLIES

FALL

UPON

TURKEY

Preliminary

Engagement
Starting
Between Rusalana and Turk

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

Anglo-Frenc- h

Fleet

Bom- -

.

barda Forts.
Naughty.
"Bobby, I suppose you say your
prayers every night."
" Yes'm."
"And what are the things you pray
for?"
"Mostly that pop won't find out what
I've been doln' through the day."
Awful

'TPHE choicest

and mildest of

-

tobaccos

a

cigarette.

d

Ask for Red Cross
Mag irnie. AluKes Deawuui wnue ciotaes.
Adv.
grocers.
good
all
At

Don't be misled.

Occasionally we meet a man who
looks as If he had tried to preserve
his dignity in alcohol.

rom

mix

ows rmrooiKT

TKi.t. Tor

Tor Bt'd, Weak, Water?
Kye
No Smartlns
Hipi and Uruoulatfd Mvplidit:
Kve Comfort. Write- for Boon of the Kv
iual mail Free. MurtDe Kje Heojudr Co.. Chicago.

fry

ss

most acFATIMA

ceptable!
the Turkish-blen-

whole-somene-

lot of trouble In this world Is due
to love and a lot more to friendship.
A

A woman's

idea of economy

Is to

trade some old thing she needs for
some new thing she has no earthly
use for.

Important te mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol
you cannot secure Fatitna Cigarettes from CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
ti
you.we wilt be pleased to send you
three packages postpaid on receipt of SOc. Infants and children, and see that it
Address Falima Dept.. 22 Fifth Ave.. New York.N.Y.
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"Distinctively

Individual"

jffys

20

WrcrJJCfei.

fi.

.

MUSIC

THE

COMPANY

"Walt 'i Largest and Oldest Music House"
DENVER. COLORADO
1874
ESTABLISHED

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
WATER STR.,

W. SOUTH

CHICAGO

SANDBO
STARTER
from all others.
Positively (itiarantpfd to
fctart. Pnce imw tlf. Writ p.
Hitlers

AUfcSTS DKlLKlfe
fltKIiltOftTAUTKB

CSbudboBlt..Ktck

PATENTS
BLACK
Va!
T

L

Th

yrni

Shadowing

a Shadow.

through
the park on a very hot day, became
being followed by
party aw are that she was
tramp.

Send us the name of ny responsible
who is interested in the purchase of a piano or
player piano and in the event we sell them an
Instrument between now and January 1st, we
will send you $5 in gold free.
Be sure and give us correct name and address and tell us party's occupation and how
long he has lired in your community.
Our big 1914 Piano. Player Piano and
catalogs and full details of our
will be mailed free on application.
Please state which instrument you are interested in. Write at once. Address

B

Activities of Women.
The Duchess of Sutherland, who is
acting as a Red Cross nurse, was under fire during the bombardment of
Namur by the Germans.
Of the 500.000 women workers employed in the trades in London over
forty-fiv-e
thousand are out of work,
while some two hundred thousand are
on half time.
Mrs. George W. Goethals. wife of the
governor of the Panama Canal zone, is
known as the "first lady of the land"
in that territory.
Over one million women signed the
appeal presented to President Wilson
asking him to lead a movement for
peace among the warring
nations
abroad.

IN GOLD FREE
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Oratoria

m

Hi MILD
ro.
Uland.in.

WfltnoB B.CoIDirin.WuIv

ingum, D.C Boot free. Hilaos, reíerenuesv
Best rwuii

A very stout old lady, going

a

"What do you mean by following
me in this manner?" she indignantly
demanded. The tramp slunk back a
little, but when the stout lady resumed her walk he again took up his
position directly behind her.
"See here!" she exclaimed, angrily,
"if you don't go away I shall call a
policeman."
"For heaven's sake, kind lady,"
urged the tramp, looking at her
"have mercy and don't call
You're the only shady
a policeman.
spot In the whole park." Harper's
Magazine.
Luck.
We heard a story the other day
avout a Cleveland minister of the
gospel who was giving the small son
of a neighbor an elementary lesson In
ethics, relates the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
"My boy." he said, "I am no longer
young. I have lived for 45 years and
I have never used alcohol or tobacco
in any form. I have never indulged in
profane language, and I have never
allowed myself to tell an untruth.
When I was a boy like you I never ran
away from school and I never gave my
dear mother a minute's worry. And

I""Have you got any kids?"

"Children, do you mean? No, I have
"
LOSSES
SURELY PREVEN I tL no boys of my own, but
by Cutter't
Blackleg Pills.
"Gee!"
fresh, reliable; ireftred by
"What is the matter?"
tvesiern siocDnen bectusr tney pro- teet whin other vaocinei fail.
"Xothin'. parson. I was just think-iWrit for booklet and tftlmonlalt.
ikfli. Blaekleg Pill) $1.00
how lucky those kids is that you
pk. Blackltf Pill! 4.00
tTp any tnJertor. but Cutter's best. ain't got!"

miprIorIty of

Cuttr product Is flu to over II
or
In vaeeinsi and serum only.
on Cuttar.
Tf unaMalnaHe. order dl'wL
CUTTER
LABORATORY.
Bcrktlty, Califorain

tuilat

THE

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

Superior
"Surpassing others in greatness, goodness, extent oi
value of any quality."
Century Dictionary.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
Tor ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it Is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mall.
Q'ba Paxtoü Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Do Your

Eyes

Trouble You?

Pp careful of them. Eyes art' priceless.
A new
has been discmerfrd that
will absolutely relieve all conditions of
ore eyes, ftetl Inflaming eyes, congested
eyes, catarrh of the eyes, weak, watery
tired eyes. Ulcers. Scales, Itching
I.. ids and all Acute and Chronic
diseases
t the Kyo, Sun Glare and Smoker's Red
Kicottne Eye can be riadily relieved by
U

S

CALIFORNIA
EYE BATH

Soil. 920 W.I

lib SI., t os Angeles.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Superior Corn Flakes
the surpassing, delicate
Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toast-in- g
with sugar and salt

Post
Toasties
are made in clean, airy,
modern factories cooked,
seasoned, rolled and toasted to crisp golden flakes

Ready to serve direct

Ttm ninntiractTirpr t.M ío notch faUb in thlt Wy
any one a
Haiti tbat be will
Trial. t$tid
bmi.-rMet' Ma Cur
bottle, and
for a
u am not rulervii anddunm firt thai Cali forma
Kym Hutu
d"ne wtmt we claim It to du return
iíh' nsHl butt 1p r.il wp w .11 refund full purchase price.
Hfnd lor ttni Ki.' Bath luday. Ymj w;l be. urprtM-a( the wonderful curative properties and the result
you. lU nirmht-Mill nati-f- r
California fcye Bulb
ik a Ucunhed l'liys leían. Prescription.

E. H.

That's the definition, and
that's why Post Toasties
are called the

CaL

from the package.

To secure the Superior
Com Flakes, ask for

Post Toasties
d by Grocers.

( Su m wary of Events. )
No decision has yet been reached in the battle in the dunes of
West Flanders, and the opposing
armies now stand virtually as
they have stood for many days.
While the Germans keep hammer
ing away at the Allies around
Ypres, which route they chose for
their march to the coast after they
had found the road along the sea
barred to them, and the Allies are
making an effort to move northward to Ostend, neither side has
got veiy far.
Flooda Hold Both Sldea.
The Belgians an-- those supporting
them have found that the flooda which
they created to stop the German advance are a hindrance to their movements, although thsy have been able
to occupy some villages, including
which had been In the possession of the Germans.
Around Ypres tho German offensive
according to the accounts of the Allies, has met with no success. In
fact, it seems that all along the line
there has been merely a repetition of
artillery duels and of infantry attacks
and counter attacks which sometimes
succeed but more often do not.
Germans Win Sea Fight.
In the most Important naval battle
of the war between European powers
a German fleet engaged the British
squadron, composed of the Good Hope,
the Monmouth and the Glasgow, off
Coronel, Chile, and decisively defeated It. This engagement practically
ends the power of the Allies in the
South Pacific seas unless a new Anglo- Jap fleet ts formed.
German Army Retreats.
The German army has abandoned
its attempt to back Its way along the
Belgian coast to Calais. A combina
tion of Inundated country, the remnant of the Belgian army under King
Albert and the activity of the British
warships, seemingly all contributed
toward ending the costly struggle.
A Berlin official report attributes
the failure of the Germans entirely to
the flooded state of the country, where
the water in places is over a man's
head, but it declares that the army of
Emperor William withdrew in good
order and without losses.
Coast Campaign Cost Dearly.
are being hard
The Germans
pressed at a score of points in the
long battle line and the military experts at headquarters say their offensive has materially lost force. At
every point the Allies are pushing
their advance. Slow progress Is being made because of the determined
resistance of the enemy, now made
up more than in half of second line
troops, but it is insisted that there is
no longer any doubt of the final reThe German attempt to ad'
sult.
vanee to the sea is characterized as
the most costly defeat of the war.
May Leave Belgian Coast.
The way to Bruges is now open to
the Allies, allowing them to recapture
Roulers, and the Germans are digging
new trenches behind Ghent with ffc- -i
erish energy. To do this is to an-- ,
nounce their retreat. The Germans
are abandoning their wounded, guns
Unless their fleet
and transports.
comes out to create a diversion they
will be driven from the Bulgian coast
within a week,
The fighting on the northwestern
flank is now of a particularly savage
character. A considerable number of
the wounded suffer from bayonet
thrusts which often pass completely
through parts of the bodies of men.
German Week's Loss 62,000.
The German casualty lists for last
week amount to 62,000. The total to
date is about 420,000. Reports from
stations for convalescents show that
thousands of wounded have already returned to the front and others are
being used as instructors for new formations.
As showing the huge German losses
in the Ypres region It is stated that
the British soldiers have buried more
thousand Germans.
than twenty-fiv- e
There are many great piles of German
dead around Dixmude, which it has

NEWS-HERAL-

been Impossible to bury on account of
the continuous fighting. Wxinude is
a heap of ruins. German aeroplane
have been very active.
Turks Fight Russian.
The first reports of the fighting between the Russians nnd the
Turks are as conlllcthig as were the
first Austrian and Russian accounts of
the warfare in Galicia. Eacli contender claims to have invaded the other's
territory and to have defeated his
frontier armies. These fights, however, probably have been only advance
guard affairs, and it is believed
that some time may elapse before a
pitched battle takes place.
fleet continues to
The Anglo-Frence
the Turks say the warships have
Turks say the farships have Inflicted no damage. In other parts of
Turkey, British warships are being
kept busy.
The government, however, has ordere'd that holy places
shall be respected by the Britisli gun
lire, as long as the Indian subjects
visiting them are not molested.
This necessity for respecting the
feeling of her Moslem subjects may
hamper Great Britain somewhat in the
prosecution of the war against Turkey,
but with her large Moslem population,
!t cannot be disregarded.
Turkey has definitely broken off
diplomatic relations with Great Britain, France, Russia and Servia. Her
diplomatic representatives in the capitals of these countries, acting on orders from the Porte, have demanded
'
nnd received their passports.
How Turkey Entered War.
Turkish battle cruisers bombarded
i.wo Russian Black Sea ports, damag- GENERAL

VON

HINDENBURG

JS5'

General

von

Hlndenburg

I

com-

mander of the German force
that
are opposed to th army of Russia In
East Prussia.
Ing property considerably, and sank
two or three small Russian war vessels, several days ago.
Shelled a Turkish Fort.
hours of uncerAfter twenty-fou- r
tainty, during which hope was expressed that the porte might make
amends for the incidents in the Black
Sea, the British admiralty announced
that the British cruiser Minerva had

destroyed the Turkish

barracks at

fronAkabah on the Turko-Egyptia- n
tier. Akabah is at the head of the
Gulf of Akabah, an arm of the Red
Sea, 150 miles east of Suez.
Long German Retreat.
The new position of the German
army front, along the River Warthe
over seventy-fiv- e
miles west of the
Vistula river, which they reached at
the time of the attempted attack on
Warsaw, indicates the tremendous retreat of General Von Hindenlierg's entire army in Poland the last two
Tills retreat is regarded as
weeks.
especially important since such noted
Industrial centers as Ixdz, Piotrkow,
Radom and Klelce are recaptured by
the Russians. The strategic point at
Sandomir, which is at the Junction of
the San and Vistula rivers, has also
been retaken.
"Charity Feedeth a Multitude."
It has been announced from New
York that the Rockefeller Foundation
has determined to employ its immense
resources for the relief of
In the countries afflicted by
the war, and "stands ready to give
millions of dollars, if necessary," according to the statement of John D.
Rockefeller. Jr. At a cost of $275,000
the Foundation has already chartered
a ship, loaded it with 4,000 tons of provisions for the relief of the starving
Belgians, and started it for Europe.
Kansas City raised more funds, proportionately, for the Red Cross relief
work than any other city in the

country.

GERMAN FLIGHT
BEGUN IN FRANCE

NEW PRESIDENT

NEW CAM
KAISER OUTLINES
PAIGN AS 100,000 DIE IN
YPRES BATTLE.

CARRANZA DECLARES RULER RE
FUSED TO BE DOMINATED
BY REBEL GENERAL.

FICHT IN AISNE VALLEY

AMERICANS

HOST
RETIRING
IS
THROUGH POLAND, AND RUSSIANS CONTINUE VIOLENT
ATTACKS IN GALICIA.

INVADING

London, Nov. 9. A bulletin at the
war office says 100,000 Germans have
been killed in the attempt to break
through the allies' line at Ypres.
London. A dispatch from Rome
says: "German advices say that Emperor William has held a council of
war which waB attended by General
von Hlndenburg, the Duke of Wurt-temburand the Austrian chief of
staff, Field Marshal Baron Conrad von
Hoetzendorf, to decide on a further
plan of campaign."
The Germans are reRotterdam.
treating in France, drawing their men
guns
toward East Prussia, ac;
and big
cording to information here Sunday
night.
i

wa were in conference all forenoon.
The fact that the German warships

Harbor.
Sink Ships In Tslng-TaTokio. Every vessel In the harbor
was sunk when the alof Kiao-Cholies captured the great German stronghold, according to an official statebay has
ment. It adds that Kiao-Vhobeen made perilous by the mines and
required
will
be
weeks
several
that
to clear the water of the internal machines.
It is stated that the combatants who
were not captured during the final
will be surassaults upon Tslng-Tarendered.

TURKISH ARMY IS MASSED
ON CAUCASIAN FRONTIER

forty squadrons of regular cavalry,
but to it lias been added fifty regiments of Kurd cavalry amounting to

A Turkish army f0,000
Petrograd.
strong, consisting of the Ninth, Tenth
and Eleventh' army corps, is massed
along the Caucasian frontier. Many
villages have been occupied by the
outposts of this army.
This Turkish array would consist
of eighty
under normal conditions
battalions of infantry, sixty batteries
guns and
230
containing
of artillery

Russia's sudden and ener.vetic advance into Turkey is believed in Petrograd to have been meant to disband
and overawe the Kurd tribes, who are
little interested in the succbs of
Turkish arms and are more concerned
in the safety of their own villages.
Among the towns occupied by the Russians is Aklily, an important Junction
of the highways to the upper Ei
plirates river.

Herds Are Destroyed.
Washington.
With the federal quarantine against the foot and mouth disease covering practically every suspected cattle market, officials of tho
Bureau of Animal Industry organized
a force of inspectors to trace every
shipment of cattle mude from the infected area during th
last two
months. With a single exception, the
agents are destroying all herds where
Infection appears. The exception Is
the National Dairy Show at Chicago.

FEARS ATTACK

FROM GERMAN

WARSHIPS

Ottawa, Ont. The presence of five
German warships in the Pacific off the
coast of Chile and the probability that
two more, ihe Dresden and the Em-deare on their way to join them,

created considerable apprehension
here for the safety of Canadian cities
on the Pacific coast. To meet the situation the naval authorities at Otta-

20.000 men.

ARE SLAIN

HUERTA COMMISSION SENT TC
NIAGARA FALLS MEDIATION
CONFERENCE ARRESTED.
New York. Gen. Eulnllo Gutierrez,
who was elected President of Mexico
at the recent Aguascalientes Convention, has been imprisoned, according
to a telegram said to come from Gen.
Venustlano Carranza and made pub
lic here Sunday night by the Mexican
the same
bureau
of Information,
agency that Saturday night announced
Gutierrez had repudiated the acts of
the convention electing him.
The telegram accredited to Gen.
Carranza did not say where the new
President had been captured or where
he was believed to be incarcerated.
The reason for the seizure and confinement of Gutierrez, the message
said, was that he had refused to be
dominated by the demands of the Villa
faction. The telegram follows:
"I wish to Inform you that Gen. Gutierrez, who repudiated the Aguascalithe Villa
and
entes
convention
clique, has been captured by General
The reason for
Villa and imprisoned.
the action was because he failed to
live up to the dictations and demands
of the Villa people.
"I wish further to inform you that 1
consider the actions of the convention as a farce and for that reason
alone I am forced not to recognize its
actions.
"The convention, which was dominated by Villaistas and reactionaries,
failed to accomplish the task set out
to do.
"Instead of working out a set of
regulations and rules by which Mexico might attain its normal conditions
of peace and prosperity, they appointed another provisional president, hoping to be able to dominate him,
"When they realized that Gutierrez
would not follow the dictates of Villa,
they imprisoned him."

lAnnn Thú rlorTrinn and Austrian
armies are now on the defensive both
in the East and the West. Tney nave,
at least for the present, given up their
efforts to break through the allied
lines around Ypres in Belgium, where
the British and French have taken
tho nffpnsivR and. according to the
reports from French headquarters,
have commenced to advance, and in
the East they have fallen back to and
over their own frontiers in East Prussia, and in Poland have crossed the
i,npa. wMia thn RiiRRian c&valrv has
penetrated Silesia, to the north of Ka- lisz and cut the uerman railway.
TliD T? ii rbihtir nlnn nrft following UP
their advantage in Galicia and, it is
said, have succeeded In cutting tne
Anstrians off from Cracow
and the German army is retreating
through Poland.
a nniv rtttft nnlnt nn the two battle
fronts do the Germans claim success.
That in to the west of the Argonne re- . 1,0,0
i
thn Herman Emperor's
Three Americans Killed.
forces have succeeded in taking from
El Paso, Tex. Two American cowthe French an important neignt near boys, named Bishop and Eckels, and
an unidentified American, were murElsewhere the French troops have, dered a few days ago near Temosa-chio- ,
posl-.!,west of Chihuahua City. This
made progress and retaken the
,v,i.h thev lost during the was reported in a telegram from the
Alsne
the
so
in
notably
south and by American cattlemen arweek. This is
valley around Solssons, wnere mey riving here. The cowboys had been
.QDainnH tho sround which the employed by an American cattleman
Germans, by fierce assaults, had taken to round up his stock for shipment to
the United States.
from them.
Tho noiiFlnna. who are holding the
also
coast,
have
the
line reaching to
Huerta Delegates Arrested.
made progress, and it wouia mus
Agustin Rodriguez,
Mexico City.
ot,m i,ot the flermans are still wait
member of the Huerta Commission
ing for additional reinforcements be sent to the Niagara Falls mediation
fore renewing their attempt to smasu conference last May, was arrested.
through to the French seaports.
The charge against him is not known.
Tho nresence of the Russians in He was placed in the department of
however,
al
Silesia,
and
Prussia
East
the prisoner served for distinguished
though the latter are only cavalry, n prisoners.
Is believed here, will prevent the Germans from sending any more troops
Troops Ready for Siege.
tn tho wpst if it does not compel them
Naco, Ariz. Three bodies of Gov.
to withdraw some of their troops from
Maytorenas Villa troops appeared in
the front.
seemingly in
The roads in Russia are hardening their former positions,
now
be
fulfillment of the promised renewal of
with frost and armies can
moved more quickly, although the Rus- the Naco, Sonora, siege.
sians do not possess the strategic rail"Drys" Lead by 13,225.
ways that the Germans do.
The Austrians have apparently sent
Seattle, Wash. With only a few
stronger forces against Servia and scattered precincts missing, the mahave driven the Serbs out of SlUvouia. jority for prohibition in the state is
Slavonia.
LI.225.
The union defense forces continue
Africa.
South
TWO KILLED IN FRISCO QUAKE.
to round up the rebels in
Those in the northern part of Cape
Province, which have been a worry Coast Cities Feel Shock, But Only
to the government, has been completeSlight Damage Reported.
ly routed, while those in Transvaal,
A week of excep-tinnniiSan Francisco.
where another 400 have been captured,
warm, clear weather was fol
are scattering.
lowed here Sunday night by an almost
Tn Orange Free State, however, several small commands are showing ac- imperceptible earthquake.
The disturbance was felt In the
tivity and have been looting towns
transbay region, including Oakland,
and damaging railways.
Alameda and Berkeley, and at San
Jose, fifty miles down the peninsula,
3,000,000 to Meet Russian Attack.
slight damage was reported.
At Rockaway Beach, about ten miles
London. "It is asserted In Berlin
southwest from San Francisco, two
that Germany and Austria-Hungarnow have concentrated about 3,000,000
Greek laborers were killed in a quarry
soldiers on the line from Thorn to rock slide when the adjacent rock
sufficrushing plant toppled over.
Cracow nnd this is considered
cient to crush the Russian forces,"
says a dispatch from Copenhagen to
Los Angeles, Cal. A slow, vibrating
the Times. The message continues: earthquake rattled window s here early
"Military authorities declare that the Monday.
report
An accompanying
result of the coming battle is not in caused several watchmen to telephone
doubt and that the Russian army will
police that safes had been blown.
be completely destroyed. They explain
lightly constructed bungathat it Is necessary to allow the Rus- Doors in sprung open
c
and
sians to advance to the frontier in lows were
No damage was reorder to prevent them from making a toppled over.
ported.
good retreat after their defeat.

had been gathered into one fleet wa
taken here as a clear indication that
Germany had perfected arrangement
for coaling the fleet and it was felt
that little could be done to round up
this fleet until the warships now at
Tsing Tau are relieved.
It is feared the Germans may steam
north and under threat of long distance bombardment attempt to levy
tribute on the city of Victoria. Two
submarines which Canada bought
from Chile at the opening of the war,
are stationed in the waters about
Vancouver Island.
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Nuevo Mexico,
Se ha cnmpletnrio en Santa Fé un
.
uuevo hotel do JüOO.UOO.
Los hombres de negocio de Portales
han suscrito $5,500 pura una. lechería,
El primer carganilento de frijolea
fué expedido de Nolan por 8. A, Tay
lor.
Carlsbad y Loving agregarán cerca
de 1,SÜÓ pacas de algodón esta estación.
William Chapman áe Port Sumner
ganó $15 en Fort Worth por su exhibición de mafs de escoba en las ferias
de ese pueblo.
Nueve acres de papas en el valle de
Moreno, cerca de Cimarron, producirán
15,000 libras por acre, cantidad sin
precedente en esa localidad.
El distrito de drenaje de Roswell
tiene sus inquietudes, y finalmente
acabó el litigio en disminuir la emisión
de bonos de $250,000 & $200,000.
Juan Lopez se cayó del puente de
ferrocarril de Santa Fé en el rio de
Cimarron, en su punto más alto en
Springer, y fué seriamente herido.
La Señora Helen Van Norman, que
pasó el invierno en Santa Fé, ha entablado Juicio contra su esposo, Stanley C. Van Norman, para divorcio, alegando abandono.
El material de nivelación que está
haciendo el trabajo en la gran ruta
nacional está ahora á poca distancia
de Rock Island, y pronto habrá completado su empresa.
El censo de escuela del estado de
Nuevo México para- 1914 probablemente llegará- á 103 ó 104,000, indicando que la población de Nuevo México serla de 360,000 almas.
El gobernador McDonald nombró á
veintiocho delegados para representar
el estado en la convención de océano
á océano que se reunirá en Yuma,
Ariz., los 13 y 14 de noviembre.
El Ingeniero de estado French aprobó la demanda de agua N' 890 de D.
C. McMillen de Silver City por la cantidad de un pie segundo de Mangas
Creek para irrigar setenta acres.
Tom Runyan, director del rancho de
ganado de S. Cross en el condado de
Chavez, anunció la venta de toda la
propiedad en ganado de la compañía
á N. V. Huddlestone é hijo de Pomona,
Kan.
Aunque los agricultores en el distrito de Rana producieron y cosecharon en buenas condiciones
mucho
maís de escoba, parecen ahora tener
alguna dificuldad en encontrar un
marcado.
Aun un condenado debe pagar un
impuesto de caminos.. Asi dice el procurador general Frank W. Clancey en
una opinión dirigida á J. B. McManus,
superintendente del reformatorio do
Nuevo México.
H. M. Warren é hijo, J. M. Warren,
que viven en la comunidad de Raglan,
al norte de Melrose, son grandes productores de granos, y este año ellos
cosecharon 2.823 bushels de trigo sobre 100 acres.
Robert, el hijo de diez años del superintendente T. Tiusley de Dawson,
tuvo el cerebro arrojado contra las
piedras, cuando un caballo acariciado
de la familia, que montaba, se espantó
echándole al suelo.
Sofia Papadomanolaki
decidió de
cambiar su nombre, y con éste fin el
secretario Boyle de Ratón le dió un
permiso de casamiento permitiéndole
de llamarse Señora Emanouel Makrl-daki- n
de Van Houten.
Juan de Dios Romero, cuya casa
estaba en San Patricio, pero que por '
algún tiempo ha estado empleado
como ovejero por los hermanos Walters, fué encontrado muerto en las
colinas abajo de Picacho.
Las Lunas espera expedir 500 furgones de heno de esta estación, principalmente alfalfa, y cerca de veinte
'
de trigo.
Los hermanos Vanee, cerca de Melrose, trillaron cerca de 50,000 bushels
de trigo. Otros agricultores también
anuncian productos abundantes,
que
harán el total de esa sección casi 122,-00bushels para esta estación.
La compañía de Santa Fé lia casi
acabado los trabajos sobre la vía entre Raton y el ti'mel en la cima de
Ratón Pass. Estas obras representan
algunas de las más costosas y extensas de esta clase en Nuevo México.
En el molino, en la planta de fuerza
motrizy en las residencias de la Chino
Company en Hurley, se necesitan
galones de agua por mes.
Pero 73 por ciento de esta suma se
recoge y lo resto, casi 100,000 se
pierde. Esta cantidad debe de renovarse cada mes, y como la provisión
de agua no es fácil de obtener, ciertas
veces se han necesitado la capacidad
de siete fuentes y diques dando una
cantidad de 190,000,000 galones.
Al
presente hay 375,000,000 galones en
tros estanques en Hurley.
El agua está suprimida en el canal
del proyecto de Carlsbad por el año

Four Mine Guards Acquitted.
After being out but 1914.
Walsenburg.
two hours, a jury in the District Court
Un viaje de seis dias por automóvil
returned a verdict of not guilty in the sobre los caminos de los condados
del
case of .1. C. Russell, H. C. Wetmore,
de nuevo México convence al Insur
William McCain and Joseph Maes, geniero de estado
A.
James
French
four mine guards, who were charged que estos caminos
resisten bien á pewith the shooting and killing of three sar de las fuertes lluvias.
strikers during the Seventh street
riot in this city on Oct. 21 of last year.
e
Ad Wolgast estará obligado de
fuera do la arena durante algún
Former Governor's Son Dies.
tiempo, resultado de su pelea con FredSt. Louis. J. E. Boyd, son of a for- die Welsh en Nueva York. Se rompió
mer governor of Nebraska, died here. un hueso del brazo.
Kansa City celebró el acabamiento
Rebel Chief Is President.
de su nuevo paradero de unión que
Port Au Prince, llayti. Divlimar fué recien y formalmente abierto al
Theodore, the leader of the recent suc- público cuando el Presidente Wilson,
cessful rebellion against the adminis
en la Casa Blanca, tocó un botón y
abiertas las puertas de la estration of President Zamor. was elect liec-hed President of the Ilaytian republic tructura terminal.
Jack Sheridan, décano de los direcby Congress.
tores de la Liga Americana de los
Clubs de Pelota, murió en San José,
$1,170,000 Missionary Fund Voted.
Boston. The general committee of Cal., de un ataque súbito de debilidad
corazón después de una enfermedel
the board of foreign missions of the
dad de tres semanas. Tenía sesenta y
M tliodlst Episcopal church voted an
appropriation of $l,17u.iMrfi for work In des años de edad y había sido miembro de los Empire por treinta tfio.
ihc foreign field next year.

ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
DEFENDS POPULAR

REMEDIES

Speaker Say Newspapers Should In.
vestlgate Merits of Medicines Be-

(55?

PLACED

fore Barring Advertisements.
"That an organized attempt has been
made to blacken the reputation of the
popular family remedie of this country, and to mislead the newspaper
publishers Into rejecting the adver
tising of such medicines, was the
charge made by Carl J. Balllett, of
Buffalo, N. Y., at the convention of the
Advertising Affiliation at Detroit.
Mr. Balllett is a director of the Pro
prietary Association of America, which
includes in its membership two hundred firms which make the popular
prepared medicines of America.
' Mr. Balllett pointed
out that it is
the duty of the newspaper publisher
to refuse the advertising of any fake
or fraudulent medicine, just as it is
lis duty to refuse any fake or fraudulent advertising, but it is not right to
shut down on all medical advertising
because there have been some fakers,
any more than it would be right to
refuse to publish all department store
advertising because certain stores
have made a practice of lying about
bargain sales.
Disease and death are mysteries.
People who are perfectly well are
skeptical. They laugh at the
patent medicine joke, Just as
they laugh again and again over the
many variations of the operation joke
"The operation was a success but
the patient died." This
humor has perhaps hurt tne medicine
business with well people, but when
the hitherto healthy man feels a severe pain or illness, he Immediately
wants medicine, and will bless the
euro whether It be at the hands of a
regular doctor, a homeopath, an osteopath, a Christian Scientist or patent
time-wor-

medicine.
There is nothing more
deadly than disease; nothing more
honorable than to cure It.
Mr. Balliett refuted the Idea sought
to be spread about that patent medicines are unpopular by showing that
from 1900 to 1912 the amount of prepared medicines consumed in America
0
increased from $100,000,000 to
annually. He showed that, although the American Medical Association is trying as an organization to

patent mediexterminate
cines, the family doctor, individually,
is not fighting them but prescribing
them. He estimated that 40
of the
prescriptions written by doctors today
include proprietary medicines.
The writings of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, he said, have also aimed to destroy confidence in proprietary medicines; but that Dr. Wiley's Ideas are
not infallible is shown by cases where
his analyses were entirely wrong. Mr.
Balllett mentioned a case where, with
all the power of the Government, he
fought a preparation as being dangerous to health, and was ingloriously
walloped.

'

There has been spread the idea that
a clever faker can mix a few useless
ingredients and, by smart advertising,
sell tons of it and win sudden wealth
whereas, as a matter of fact, the medicine business is notoriously difficult,
and, where there has been one success
at it, there have been a hundred failures. Any medicine which has no
merit cannot live, because persons
who are duped into buying it once will
not buy it again, and the profit from
advertising a medicine can only come
from repeat sales to the same, satisfied people. Therefore, any medicine
which has been on the market for a
number of years, and is still advertised, must have merit behind it to account for its success.
In conclusion Mr. Balliett declared
that no newspaper is doing justice to
its readers in the matter of medical
or other advertising, unless it investigates, not only the wording of the advertisement offered for publication,
but the merits of the article advertised.
He pointed out that the few
newspapers who have been deluded
Into the policy of barring out medical
advertising have adopted this general
policy, rather than to form an investigation bureau of this kind which
could, in a constructive and useful effort, investigate and decide what is
a good product and what is a fraud,
in not only the medicine business, but
In every other business which advertises its wares to the public.
The audience seemed to agree with
Mr. Balliett's ideas on the subject and
the chairman decided the question at
issue in his favor.
True to His Principles.
A newcomer to Idaho from the
strictly prohibition state of Kansas
had the misfortune one wintry day to
fall into the rapids of a swift-runninriver when the thermometer
stood several degrees below zero. He
was saved with difficulty, and his
clothes became a rattling sheath of
Ice before his rescuers could get him
to the nearest saloon.
"What'H you have. Dan?" inquired
the barkeep," solicitously.
The Kansan opened his eyes and
answered weakly: "Guess I'll take a
glassful of lemonade." Lippincott's.
St. Simon's Skeleton.

The duke of Portland has presented
to the British Museum of Natural History the skeleton of the famous racehorse St. Simon, till now preserved at
Welbeck, and it will eventually be ex
hibited beside the skeleton of St. Simon's son. Persimmons, now shown in
the museum. It IB of interest to note
that the first four horses in the recent

Derby were all descendants of St Simon.
Other famous racehorses of
which the skulls and, in some Instances, the skeletons are preserved in
the museum are Stockwell, Ormonde.
Bend-Or- ,
Royal Hampton and Donovan.

Their Falling.
Apropos of Attorney General Gregory's resolve to send price boosters to
Jail. Mrs. Alma Jones Caldwell, president of the Women's Economy league,
said in Leavenworth:
"What is the trouble with our rich
price' boosters? The trouble is a love
of luxury and display. I could well
Imagine one of these luxury loving
millionaire price boosters saying with
a shrug:
" Of the two evils choose the one
with the openwork Bilk stockings.'"

I

i

CHAPTER XIII Continued.
"Has he given up?" asked Abbott,
his voice strangely unfamiliar in his
own ears.
"A man can struggle Just so long
against odds, then he wins or becomes
broken. Women are not logical; generally they permit themselves to be
guided by Impulse rather than by reason. This man I am telling you about
was proud; perhaps too proud. It Is
a shameful fact, but he ran away.
True, he wrote letter after letter, but
all these were returned unopened.
Then he stopped.
"A woman would a good deal rather
believe circumstantial evidence than
not. Humph!" The colonel primed
his pipe and relighted It "She couldn't
have been worth much."
"Worth much!" cried Abbott, "What
do you imply by that?"
No man will really give up a
woman who Is really worth while, that
Is, of course, admitting that your man,
Courtlandt, Is a man. Perhaps, though,
It was his fault. He was not persistent
enough, maybe a bit spineless. The
fact that he gave up so quickly pos
slbly convinced her that her impres
sions were correct. Why, I'd have
followed her day in and day out, year
after year; never would I have let up
until I had proved to her that she bad
been wrong."
'The colonel 1b right," Abbott ap
proved, never taking his eyes off Court
landt, who was apparently absorbed in
the contemplation of the bread crumbs
jinder his fingers.
'And more, by hook or crook, I'd
have dragged in the other woman by
the hair and made her confess."
"I do not doubt It, colonel," re
sponded Courtlandt, with a dry laugh.
"And that would really have been the
end of the story. The heroine of this
rambling tale would then have been
absolutely
certain of collusion between the two."
"That is like a woman," the Barone
agreed, and he knew something about
them. "And where is this man now?"
"Here," said Courtlandt, pushing
back his chair and rising. "I am he."
He turned his back upon them and
ought the garden.
Tableau!
"Dash me!" cried the colonel, who,
being the least interested personally,
was first to recover his speech.
The Barone drew in his breath
sharply. Then he looked at Abbott.
"I suspected it," replied Abbott to
the mute question. Since the episode
of last night his philosophical outlook
had broadened.
He had lost Nora,
but had come out of the agony of love
refused to fuller manhood.
As long
as he lived he was certain that the
petty affairs of the day were never
again going to disturb him.
"Let him he," was the colonel's suggestion, adding a gesture in the direction of the casement door through
which Courtlandt had gone. "He's as
big a man as Nora is a woman. If be
has returned with the determination of
winning her, he will."
They did not see Courtlandt again.
After a few minutes of restless
he proceeded down to the landing, helped himself to the colonel's
,
motor-boatand returned to Bellaggio.
At the hotel he asked for the duke,
only to be told that the duke and
madame had left that morning for
Paris.
Courtlandt saw that he had
permitted one great opportunity to slip
past. He gave up the battle. One
more good look at her, and he would
go away.
The odds had been too
strong for him, and he knew that he
was broken.
When the motor-boa- t
came back, Abbott and the baron made use of it also.
They crossed In silence, heavy-hearteOn landing Abbott said: "It is
probable that I shall not see you again
this year. I am leaving tomorrow for
Paris. It's a great world, Isn't it, where
they toss us around like dice? Some
throw sixes and others deuces. And in
this game you and I have lost two out
of three."
"I shall return to Rome," replied the
Barone. "My long leave of absence Is

near its end."
"What In the world can have

hap-

pened?" demanded Nora, showing the
two notes to Celeste. "Here's Donald
going to Paris tomorrow and the Bar-on- e
to Rome. They will bid us good-b- y
at tea, I don't understand. Donald was to remain until we left for
America, and the Barone's leave does
not end until October."
.
Celeste re"Tomorrow?"

turned the notes.

"Yee. You play the fourth ballade
and I'll sing from Madame. It will be
very lonesome without them." Nora
gazed into the wall mirror and gave a
pat or two to her hair.
When the men arrived, It was Impressed on Nora's mind that never had
she seen them so amiable toward each
other. They were positively friendly.
And why not? The test of the morning had proved each of them to his
own Individual satisfaction, and had
done away with those stilted mannerisms that generally make rivals ridiculous in all eyes save their own. The
revelation at luncheon had convinced
them of the futility of things in general and of woman In particular. They
were, without being aware of the fact,
each a consolation to the other. The
old adage that misery loves company
was never more nicely typified.

If Celeste expected Nora to exhibit
any signs ot distress over the approaching departure, she waB disappointed. In truth, Nora was secretly
pleased to be rid of these two suitors,
much as she liked them. The Barone
had not yet proposed, and his sudden
determination to return to Rome elimipossibility.
nated this disagreeable
She was glad Abbott was going because she bad hurt him without Intention, and the sight of him was, in spite
of her innocence, a constant reproach.
Presently she would have her work,
and there would be no time for loneli
ness.
The person who suffered keenest
was Celeste. She was awake: the ten
der little dream was gone; and bravely
she accepted the fact Never her agile
fingers stumbled, and she played re
markably
well,
Beethoven,
from
Chopin, Grieg, Rubinstein, MacDowelL
And Nora, perversely enough, sang
irom old light opera.
When the two men departed. Celeste
went to her room and Nora out upon
the terrace. It was after five. No one
was about, bo far ae she could see.
She stood enchanted over the trans
formation that was affecting the moun
tains and the lakes. How she loved
the spot! How she would have liked
to spend the rest of her days herel
And how beautiful all the world was
today !
She gave a frightened little scream.
A strong pair of arms had encircled
her. She started to cry out again, but
the sound waB muffled and blotted out
by the pressure of a man's Hps upon
ner own. She struggled violently, and
Buaaenly was freed.
If I were a man," she said, "you
snould die for that!"
It was an opportunity not to be
ignored," returned Courtlandt "It is
true that I was a fool to run away as
I did, but my return has convinced me
that I should have been as much a fool
had I remained to tag you about, beg
ging for an interview.
I wrote you
letters. You returned them nnoDened,
You have condemned me without a
hearing. So be it. You may consider
that kiss the farewell appearance so
dear to the operatio heart." bitterly.
He addressed most of this to the
back of her head, for she was already
walking toward the villa into which
she disappeared with the proud air of
some queen of tragedy.
She was a
capital actreBs.
A heavy
hand fell upon Court-landt'- s
shoulder.
He waB irresistibly
drawn right about face.
"Now, then, Mr. Courtlandt," said
Harrigan, his eyes blue and cold as
ice, "perhaps you will explain?"
With rage and despair In his heart,
Courtlandt flung off the hand and
"I refuse!"
"Ah!" Harrigan stood oft a few steps
and ran his glance critically up and

"If You Can Stand Up In Front of Me
for Ten Minutes You Need Make
No Explanations."
down this man of whom he had
thought to make a friend. "You're a
husky lad. There's one way out of
this for you."
"So long as it does not necessitate
any explanations," indifferently.
"In the bottom of one of Nora's
trunks is a set of my old gloves. There
will not be anyone up at the tennis
court this time of day. If you are not
a mean cubs, if you are not an ordinary
Imitation of a man, you'll
meet me up there Inside of five minyou
can stand up in front ot
utes. If
me for ten minutes, you need not
On the other
make any explanations.
hand, you'll hike out of here as fast
as boats and trains can take you. And
never come back."
"I am nearly twenty years younger
than you, Mr. Harrigan."
"Oh, don't let that worry you any,"
with a truculent laugh.
"Very well. You will find me there.
After all, you are her father."
"You bet I am!"
Harrigan stole into his daughter's
room and soundlessly bored into the
bottom of the trunk that contained the
relics of past glory. As he pulled them
forth, a folded oblong strip of parchment came out with them and fluttered to the floor; but he was too
busily engaged to notice It nor would
he have bothered if he had. The bottom of the trunk was littered with old
letters and programs and operatic
scores. He wrapped the gloves In a
newspaper and got away without being seen. He was as happy ae a boy
who had discovered an opening in the
fence between him and the apple orchard. He was rather astonished to
see Courtlandt kneeling in the clover
clover.
patch, hunting for a four-lea- f
It was patent that the young man was
not troubled with nerves.
'Here!" he cried, brusquely, tossing
over a pair of gloves. "If this method
of settling the dispute isn't satisfactory. I'll accept your explanations."
For reply Courtlandt stood up and
stripped to his undershirt He drew
on the gloves and laced them with
the aid of his teeth. Then he kneaded
them carefully. The two men eyed
each other a little more respectfully
than they had ever done before.
'This single court Is about as near

as we can make

It

The man who

Put That Pain to Use

steps outside is whipped."

"I agree," said Courtlandt.
"No rounds with rests; until one or
the other is outside. Clean breaks.
That's about all. Now, put up your
dukes and take a man's licking. I
thought you were your father's son,
you are like the rest ot
but I fue
'em, hunters of women,"
Courtlandt laughed and stepped ta
the middle of the court. Harrigan did
not waste any time. He sent In a
straight Jab to the Jaw, but Courtlandt blocked It neatly and countered
with a hard one on Harrlgan's ear.
which began to swell.
"Fine I" growled Harrigan.
"You
know something about the game. It
won't be as If I was walloping a baby"
He sent a left to the body, but the
right failed to reach bis man.
For some time Harrigan jabbed and
Bwung and uppercut; often he reached
his opponent's body, but never his
face. It worried him a little to find
that he could not stir Courtlandt more
than two or three feet. Courtlandt
never followed up any advantage, thus
making Harrigan force the fighting,
which was rather to his liking. But
presently It began to enter his mind
convincingly that apart from the Initial blow, the younger man was working wholly on the defensive. As if he
were afraid be might hurt him! This
served to make the old fellow furious.
He bored in right and left, left and
right, and Courtlandt gave way, step
by step until be was so close to the
Une that be could see It from the corner of his eye. This glance, swift
as It was, came near to being his undoing. Harrigan caught him with a ter
rible right on the jaw. It was a glanc
ing blow, otherwise the fight would
have ended then and there. Instantly
he lurched forward and clinched be
fore the other could add the finishing
touch.
The two pushed about, Harrigan
fiercely striving to break the younger
man's hold. He wae beginning to
breathe hard besides. A little longer,
and bis blows would lack the proper
steam. Finally Courtlandt broke away
of his own accord. His head buzzed
a little, but aside from that he had
Harrigan pursued his tac
recovered.
tics and rushed. But this time there
was an offensive return. Courtlandt
became the aggressor. There wae no
withstanding him.
And Harrigan
fairly saw the end; but with that Indomitable pluck which had made him
famous In the annals of the ring, he
kept banging away. The swift, cruel
Jabs here and there upon his body
began to tell. Oh, for a minute's rest
and a piece of lemon on his parched
tongue!
Suddenly Courtlandt rushed
him tigeriBhly, landing a Jab which
closed Harrlgan's right eye. Courtlandt dropped his hands, and stepped
back.
His glance traveled suggestively to Harrlgan's feet He was out
Bide the "ropes."
'I beg your pardon, Mr. Harrigan,
for losing my temper."
What's the odds? I lost mine. You
win." Harrigan was a true eportsman.
He had no excuses to offer. He had
dug the pit of humiliation with his
own hands. He recognized this as one
of two facts. The other was, that had
Courtlandt extended himself, the battle
would have lasted about one minute.
It was gall and wormwood, but there
you were.
"And now, you ask for explanations.
Ask your daughter to make them."
Courtlandt pulled off the gloves and
got Into his clothes.
"You may add,
sir, that I shall never trouble ber
again with my unwelcome attentions.
I leave for Milan in the morning."
Courtlandt left the field of victory
without further comment
"Well, what do you think of that?"
mused Harrigan, as he stooped over
to gather up the gloves. "Any one
would say that he was the injured
party. I'm in wrong on this deal
somewhere. I'll ask Miss Nora a question or two."
It was not so easy returning. He
ran Into his wife. He tried to dodge
her, but without success.
"James, where did you get that
black eye?" tragically.
"It's a daisy, ain't it, Molly?" push
ing past her into Nora's room and closing the door after him.

"Father!"
"That you, Nora?" blinking.
"Father, if you have been fighting
with him, I'll never forgive you."
'Forget it, Nora. I wasn't fighting.
I only thought

I was."
He raised the lid of the trunk and
cast in the gloves haphazard. And
then he saw the paper which had
fallen out. He picked up and squinted at it, for he could not see very
well. Nora was leaving the, room, in
a temper.
"Going, Nora?"
"I am. And I advise you to have
your dinner In your room."
Alone, he turned on the light. It
never occurred to him that he might
be prying into some of Nora's private
correspondence.
He unfolded the
parchment and held it under the light
For a long time he stared at the writing, which was In English, at the date,
at the names. Then he quietly refolded it and put It away for future use,
immediate future use.
"This is a great world," he mur
mured, rubbing bis ear tenderly.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The network of nerves in vour bodv
Ike the network of wires in a burglar
narm system, gives quick warning
"hen anything is going wrong inside.
Looking at it in this way a pain is
i useful alarm. Now, kidney weakness 1b a dangerous thing a condition
lot to be neglected and it is wise
:o know and pay attention to the early
ilarm signals of Bick kidneys.
Backache Is a common warning pf
ongestlon or inflammation in the
It may be dull, nagging pain, or
t Bharp twinge when stooping or lifting. There are likely to be disorders
it urination, dizziness, headaches, and
Irowsy, despondent, tired feelings.
It is very hard to strengthen weak
Sidneys at first, but neglect invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attackB, gravel,
Iropsy, and fatal Brlght's disease.
As a special medicine for weak kidneys Doan's Kidney Pills have been
jsed for years all over the civilized
forld, and surely are considered reli-tblThe patient can always help the
medicine Immensely, however, by diet-nlightly, using little or no liquor,
:ea or coffee, keeping regular hours
ind drinking lots of pure water.

As to Doan's Kidney Pills, read the
following enthusiastic endorsement by
one who has tested them,

LAID UP TWO YEARS

'

Colorado Man in Bad Shop with
Kidney fílt
Louis Johnson, ennlnpfr, 4T.1 Third Ave.,
Duranjfo. Colo., aay: "Whnn kldru-:ame on me my health began to fall trouble
and
went down faat.
came
having
condition of the kldneya and I wai laid off
from work for two
Tho doctor
mtdlcint! whs ao trong- that It made me
worse Instead of better.
The pain In mr
Minnnyu ana tuaaaor was lntenaw and tho
ecrfcticm from my kidneys were In awful
nape. My back was ho painful and lame
that I couldn't atoop and I couldn't lift the
lightest weight.
My atrength
st;mpd to
give out all of a sudden and I wai almost
helpless.
At night the kidney secretions
paused far too often and some nights I had
to get up so much that I wasn't abln to get
any sleep.
1 was In terrible
shape and
didn't know what to do until I heard about
Doan's Kidney Pills. I procured a supply
and they brought me so much benefit from
the flrat that I kept on taking them. My
back got stronger than It had been for years,
the pain left me, the kidney secretions went
cleared up and the passages regulated.
Doan's Kidney Pills alone brought about this
wonderful improvement and they will alwuys
I sttll take
have my strongest endorsement.
Doan's Kidney pills off and on and they keep
my kidneys In good working; order."

' can hardly straighten up.

"When Your Back

ts Lame

Remember the Name"

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILL?
Sold by all Oealen.

TWO

WAYS

TO

LOOK

AT

IT

if Customer

Was In Luck in Getting
Hat to Fit Him, How About the
Shop Keeper?

After playing a matinee perform-nc- e
recently In Omaha, relates a
popular actor, I discovered my hat
was missing from my dressing room.
This was really a serious loss, for,
being possessed of an exceptionally
large head, it is not unusually necessary for me to visit every hat shop in
the town before I can find a hat to fit.
finally, after a lot of effort and determination, I found a hat shop where
they had Just one hat that would fit
me, I inquired the price of it, and the
shop keeper answered with an encouraging smile that it was five dollars. It struck me that the hat wasn't
worth that, being somewhat out of
date, I offered him two and a half.
"Two and a half!" he exclaimed,
shrugging his shoulders.
"Why, you
ought to be mighty glad to get that
even for five dollars. Where will you
be able to find a hat large enough to
fit your head?"
"That may be true," I answered,
"but where will you be able to find a
head large enough to fit your hat?"
I got the hat for two and a half.

Price 50 centi.

Co Buffalo, K V, Proprletora

FABLE THAT CARRIES MORAL
Comparison of Lusty Falsehood With
Certain Class of Truths Is
Worth Consideration.
A fox that was caught In a farmer's
hen coop concluded that prevarication
might save him. In response to the
farmer's query as to what he meant
by stealing chickens, the fox said: "I
never stole chickens in my life. I'm a
vegetarian."
"What were you doing in my hen
coop?"
"I merely stopped her to talk about
the war from a perfectly neutral standpoint."
"But how about that dead and half-eatechicken?
Perhaps you know
nothing about that?"
"But I do. though." said the fox. "A
mink did that. He ran away at your
approach. I would have left, too, but
the smell of fresh blood made me sick
and faint."
When the farmer regained
consciousness the fox was gone and bo
was another fat hen.
Moral: An athletic falsehood is better than a kindergarten truth.

Warning to Brethren In the Flock.
"And now, brudders," solemnly said
good old Parson Bagster, during a recent Sabbath mornin's sermon, "havln'
reounced de slstahs for de frivolity
o' deir ways, I aims to say a word to
yo'. Yo' dat has been pesterin' 'bout
how yo' gwlne to pull yo' robes on
over yo' wings when yo' gits to heaven
better be spuriatin' 'bout how yo'
gwine to wear yo' hats on yo' hawns
when yo' lands in de yudder place.
Kansas City Star.

Salesmen Wanted
This Includes the Ladles

If yoo know of any parties who may be interested in the purchase of a pina o or player
piano, write us and we will Lake tbetr order
or tell you how to take It.
We will save them money and pay you for
your services and you should make a nice
little sum for Xuias spending money.
The Steioway, Steek, Stuyvepant, Stroud.
Wheetock aDd the famous Weber "Pianola"
Pianos, and Fischer, Henry F. Miller, Milton,
Schumann, Smith & Bn rae, S trota ber, Sobtner,
Werner, the famous Weber and other pianos
are sola by ub at loweBt possible prices and
on convenient terms. We promise better
value than anyone else, write us NOW.

The Denver Music Company
Cmtmbllmhad Ora
1538

30 Ymmrm

Stout St., Denver, Colorado

A GOOD COMPLEXION
USE ZONA POMADE

GUARANTEED.

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed. 50c
ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA. KANSAS

a(Ksatnd

HOWARD E. BURTON
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver. Lead, 81 ; Gold,
Silver, 75c ; Gold, 50c; Zinc or Copper, SI. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
Silver blossom" Stick Pins (pure silver), price
11.50.
LeadVlile. Colo. Reí. Carbonate Nat. Bank.

Hard Job for Agent.
Some years ago the owner of a small
vaudeville house out West, who had
spent more time in the clothing store
he had formerly owned than he bad In
school, found the receipts of the theater dropping off, and decided to cut expenses. A few days later his vaudeCut out cathartics and purgatives. They are
ville agent called him up and said he
Druxai, narsn, unnecessary. 1 ry
was sending him a quartet for the next
CARTER'S LITTLE
week's bill.
LIVER PILLS
Corpuscles In Battle.
"How many In a quartet?" asked the
Purely vegetable. Act
Battles In human blood between genuy on tne liver,
manager.
Z,
eliminate Due, ana
BallTTI F
"Four," answered the agent, natural- white corpuscles and disease germs soothe the delicate
I V
rv
have been photographed with the motio- mem brane ot the
ly a bit surprised at the question.
bowel,
I
aaaar
PILLS. I
tare
M
n-picture
camera by two French Constipation,
"Nothing doing," came back the
Bitituioeis,
manager. "You'll have to cut it to a scientists.
Sick Heatf.
che and foiifestlon, as millions know.
quartet of two."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
CrosB Ban Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear
Genuine must bear Signature
Pertinent Suggestion.
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
A wealthy but miserly merchant was
pan
Is
Courtship
matfrying
the
and
celebrated for having a magnificently
decorated dining room, whilst his rimony is the fire.
viands were very few. A celebrated
wit was invited to dine on a certain occasion, and the host asked him if he
didn't think the room elegant.
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They
"Yes," was the reply. "But it is not
may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
quite to my taste."
pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
you
"And what change
would
after meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart ia not
sufficiently Btroner to duidd blood to the extremities, and
make?" asked the host.
,
they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
"Well," answered the wit, "If this
blood supply to tbe stomach. A heart tonic cod alterative should be Ukea which ha
were my house, you know, I would
no bad aíter-cffecSuch is
have" looking at the ceiling "less
gilding and" here he glanced furtively at the dining table "more carving."

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

f

t

Weak Heart

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

Back From Europe.
"The European porter doesn't paste
a souvenir label on your trunk any
more."
"No?"
"No; you have your choice of two
bullets, a piece of bombshell or a
fragment of shrapnel." Louisville
Courier Journal.
A REBELLION
Food Demanded.

The human body will stand a lot of
abuse, but sometime it will surely rebel and demand proper food in place
of the pasty, starchy, greasy stuffs on
which it has been made sick.
Then is the time to try Grape-N'utthe most scientific and perfect food in
the world.
A lady of Washington says: "Three
years ago I was very ill with catarrh
of the stomach and was given up to
die by, one doctor. I laid in bed four
months and my stomach was so weak
that I could not keep down medicine
The Humility Fallacy.
"Humility, ae a virtue, is fast dis or hardly any kind of food and was so
and emaciated after four months
weak
appearing, and that's a very good
thing," said Mayor Rolph In San Fran of this starvation that my daughter
could easily lift me from bed and put
cisco.
Our fathers used to preach humility me in my chair.
"But weak as my stomach was, it
to us respect for our superiors, con
tentment with our humble station, and accepted, relished and digested Grape-.sui- s
without any difficulty the first
so forth.
'He who is down need fear no fall,' time that wonderful food was tried.
"I am now strong and in better
a humility exponent said to me, solhealth than for a great many years
emnly, one day
growing
still
'Quite right,' said I, 'but he's sura and am gradually
stronger.
for
I rely on Grape-Nut- s
to get sat on and walked over.' "
much of the nourishment that I get.
woncertainly
have
been
The
results
Women to Build Chapel.
The National Shrine of the Immacu derful in my case and prove that no
late Conception is to be the name of stomach is so weak it will not digest
the chapel which Catholic women ot Grape-Xut"My baby got fat from feeding on
the United States will erect at the
I was afraid I would
Catholic university in Washington. Grape-Nuts- .
The money will be collected, not In have to stop giving the food to him.
large gifts, but In small sums from all but I guess it is a healthy fat. for his
the Catholic women of the country, health Is just perfect." Name given
through the National Organization of by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look in pkgs. for the famous little
Catholic Women, of which Mrs. Henry
Road to Wellvllle.'-"There'- s
W. Taft, sister-in-laof former Presi- book, "The
a Reason."
dent Taft, is the president About
Kver rend th. abdT Irttert A .w
$50,000 of the $500,000 required had alfrom lime to lime. Thy
unr apiM-n- r
ready been received.
nre K'nulnev trae, aad full of Biuaua

atcreat

which contains 00 dangerous narcotics or alcohol.
It helps the human system tn the constant manufacture of rich, red

blood It
helps the stomach to assimilate or takeuptheproper elements from the food, thereby
helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burand many uncomfortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers; for the rundown, anaemic,
people, tbe "Discovery" ia refreshing and vitalizing.
in liquid or iabltt form at moot drug mlormt or send SO ane-wmtampm for trial box to Dr.Pimrco'm Invalid Hotml, Buffalo, AT. Y.

JrXaaé

Chapter VTT en Circulatory Org ana In the "Medical Adviser A F.
book of 1008 paraa mdI on racciot of 31 aw cmat atamp. mddraaa

Jiilath I
abova.
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Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
"It

9

apply.

easy to use and quick to respond.
It penetrates without rubbing."
Read What Other Say:

VHava

used your Linimen

No work.

Just

very successfully ia a ease of rheumatism, and
always nave s bottle on hand in
case of a cold or sore throat. I
wish to say I think it one of
the best of household remedie. I
would not have used it only it was
recommended to me by a friend of
mine who, I wish to say, is one of
the best boostera for your Liniment
I ever
W. Fuller, Dtnvtr,

saw.".

"Just a line In praise of Sloan's
Liniment. I have been ill nearly
fourteen weeks with rheumatism,
have been treated by doctors who
did their best. I had not slept for
the terrible pain for several nights,
when my wife cot me a small bottle
of tbe Liniment and three applies
cations gave me relief so that I could
sleep." Joirph Tamblyn, 615 Ce
ecrts Street, J cKttrport, Pa.

SIOAM'S
LIMIMEMT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprains and Bruises.
DR.

All Dealers 25c
Send four cent in stamps for a f re. TRIAL BOTTLE.
EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dept. B Philadelphia,

Pa.

I

;

In

School Supplies
!

I

.

--

.iL:

e nave a complete une 01 eveiyuung
Don't forget
that you will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in
the stationery line.

Estancia Drug Company

IT

'2T"
Ws!Bí

J

Dr. Amble has sold his auto
mobile to Antonio Salazar, and
has replaced it with a 1914 Buick
device.
He
with a
0. C. MANKER, Prop.
got tired of the cranking job.
For Sale or Exchange for land
Meals
Good
near Estsncia. section or fine
Clean Rooms
farm land at Abernathy, Hale
Countv. Texas, fine farm 320
acres at Blanket, Brown county,
Texas. L. F. Bird, Blanket, Tex.
Your Patronage Solicited.
improved
farm in
north central Arkansas, also California property, to trade for EsEstancia News-Heral- d
tancia Valley property. Neal
Poblidbfld every Thursday
adv
1. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
Jenson.
Eutorpii an bPOond class matter January U.
Kennedy in
Jchn
from
A
card
1907, la the poetottice at Estancia. N. M., under
dicates that he expects neverth Aft nt Cirn:pofnf March 3. 1907.
more to live in Estancia, but he
Subscription $i.B0 per year in advance
intimates that he expects to
move west again before long
OF LOCAUNIEREST We understand that he and his
brother have a valuable concesexposion at the Panama-PacifiAntonio Salazar went to Santa sition,
Sixty-Fiv- e
Fe Tuesday in his automobile.
The finishing touches are being
J. E. Patterson of Willard was put to the fence around the M.
Suddenly finds himself a member
a county seat visitor Saturday
E. church this week by J. P.
of an Old Ladies' home, the guest
Frank Donlin of Willard was a Porter. The front part of the
of thirty "women -- folks."
visitor in the county seat the first enclosure is a handsome pattern of galvanized iron. When
of the week.
The homely humor of the situations
it will add very much to
finished
had
Block,
who
Mrs. Vireie
the writer has evolved, the tenderthe appearance of the church
been in Texas for some time, re
premises.
ness
and sunshine that brighten
week.
turned last
Spore arS.
A.
and
J.
Green
every
chapter make
Moriarty
Neal Jenson went to
rived yesterday from Newkirk,
this morning to talk deep well to
Oklahoma, and will get behind
the people there.
the deep well scheme and do
Mr. March, an attache of the some pushing. The
state land cffice. was here last land owners do not seem to be
week on land business.
coming forward as freely as had
A story well worth reading. It's the new
The Estancia Lumber company been hoped, though local people
shipped a car of lumber to Santa seem to be ready todo their part.
serial we have secured and the first inFe the latter part of last week
stallment will appear in an early issue.
head of Hereford
For Sale-- 12
All the club women of this cattle, included in which are a
part of the county are in Moun few Black Polled Angus cows
tainair today attending the meet and one Black Polled Angus bull
and one Shorthorn bull. Bulls
ing of the county federation.
years old, all cows except
Mrs. A. A. Loomis of Sedan, four
are
two
between two and five
Kansas, arrived luesday lor a
visit with her brother, J. A. years old. To be sold at $45 per
head. Inquire of E. N. Peden,
Constant.
Estancia, N. M.
adv
SUDAN
CRASS SEED
REMARKABLE
CURE OF CROUP.
W. R. Oliver, who has been in
"Last winter when my little boy had
I have pure Sudan seed, raised
Albuquerque for a year or more,
cronp I got him a bottle of Chamber- Notice.
in this valley. Will sell for 50c Iain's Cough Remedy.
was here the latter part of last
I honestly be
I am putting out poison for per lb. in small quantities: larger lieve it saved his life," writes Mrs. J.
He is now staying at
week.
jackrabbits in my cornfield, and quantities 45c. J. W. Ketchersid, B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the
Mcintosh.
owners of live stock are hereby Cedarvale, N. M.
phlegm and relieved
his coughing
Mrs. James Walker returned notihed to look out for it.
spells. I am most grateful for what
I. W. Turner
Tuesday evening from Texas, adv
this remedy has done for him." For
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sale by all dealers.
adv
where she had been for several
Department of the Interior,
To Trade
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
weeks visiting relatives.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
80 acres of land near Tribbey
'
October 9, 1914.
Department of the Interior,
Combings made into switches, Okla. Will exchange for land in
A.
Ralph
Notice is hereby given that
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M.
puffs and transformations. Work hstancia, Valley, New Mex.
Marble, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
October 20, 1914,
R. M. McClain, Owner on October 30th, 1911, made homestead
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Tribbey,
Okla
M.
SecMrs.
Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
entry No. 015841, for swJí nw4
D. Vaughn, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
tion 3, s neif and ne3 se Section 4, who, on August 29th, 1910, made home
ad
St., Albuquerque, N. M.
IMPORTANT.
7
east, N. M. stead entry No. 011087, for sw nw4',
5 north, Range
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's Township
The northbound train did not
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- eK nw,M, v
ne)4, ne,y ne.y, and e
not only move the bowels, but P.
Tablets
get in until 10 P. M. on Sunday. improve the appetite and strengthen tion to make three year Proof, to eatab-lis- h swif, Section 21, Township 7 north.
described,
above
land
claim
the
to
The train was held for ten cars the digestion. For Bale by all dealers. before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
of sheep that were being shipped
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the filed notice of intention
adv

VALLEY HOTEL

g

160-acr- e

km

An Old Man of

Old Lady Number 31

You Must Be Sure to Read

to Colorado.
J, M. Caddy returned from
Oklahoma the latter part of last
week with a car in which he had

six head of registered Shorthorn
cattle one yearling bull, two
two year-olheifers and three
cows. He also brought a pair of
registered Poland China hogs
a young boar and a gilt, and a
fine Bronze turkey gobbler.
Mr
Caddy thinks the future of the
valley depends largely on live
stock, and he has the correct idea
that the better grade of stock the
We
more money there is in it.
are glad to see good stock coming
into the valley.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Eulela
Cox, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on March 4th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09036, for nw
Section 23,
Township
6
Range 7
norlh,
east, N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof
to eftxhlish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on thf 16th day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as wltnessea:
J. H. Inple, John Ingl- - Van W.
Lane, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

liwSíij i

ammi

The prostrating
rnuirh tean down
your xtrengiu.
directly afej
The clogged
fect your lungs and speedily lead to
pleurisy, pneumonia, consumption.
SCOTTS EMULSION overcomes
bronchitis in an easv, natural way.
soothes the
Its curative
inflamed membranes, relieves the
cold that causes the trouble, ,

and every drop helps to

strengthen your lungs.
All Drttnltf Hace II

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

5l'

Tlii

J

J

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Ysidro
Larranapa, of Negra, New Mexico,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
homestead application No. 012105, for
se4 ne)4, nejrf ae'-t- , Section 7, swJí
nw,'4, nwy sw.y. Section R, Township
7 north, Range 13 east, N. H. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
the ICth day of December, 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Frojencio Larranaga, Melecio Larra- naga, Jose Larranaga, aegunao i ena;
all of Negra, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

It!

23rd day of November, 19 4.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
John Block, Perry Begley, Van W.
Lane, T. F. Mullen, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

U.

Many an Estancia Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Infor-

mation.
If your

back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in,
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way."
Don't delay

use Doun'a
Kidney
Pills.
Here is good evidence of their worth.
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, 225 Railroad Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "Four
years ago my back ached terribly and
was so lame it was hard for me to bend
ever to do any work that brought a
strain on my loins. My kidneys didn't
act right and my whole system was af
fected. Doan's
Kidney
Pills soon
cured me and I havn't had any kidney
trouble since."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy -- get
Doan s Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Meyer had. Foster-MilburCo.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv
NOTICE

who, on May 31st, 1911,

made homeNo. 015357, for se,y Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-

BEST

COUGH

MEDICINE

EOR

CHILDREN.

"Three years ago when I was living
in Pittsburgh one of my children had a
Uphard cold and coughed dreadfully.
on the advice of a druggist I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it benefited him at once. I find
it the best cough medicine for children
because it is pleasant to take. They do
not object to taking it, " writes Mrs
Lafayette Tuck, Homer City, Pa. This
remedy contains no opium or other nar
cotic, and may be given to a child as
confidently as to an adult. For sale by
adv
all dealers.

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 22, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that William
R. Oliver, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 19th, 1909, made home
stead entry No. 09683, for b nw.y and
3,
TownLots 3 and 4, Section
ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to estab
to make five year Proof,
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commission
er, at
New Mexico, on the
8th day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W Torrcnce, Frank Laws,
Ben Groff, all of Mcintosh, New Mexi
co; Sam N. Jenson, of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 3, 1914.
Notice is hereby niven that Norton
J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on October 8th, 1U12, made homenwt,-stead entrv No 013916. for s
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 2, Township 7
north. Range? east, N. M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof. to establish claim to
the land above descnued,
neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
November, 114.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. B. Walker. Frank Laws, W. H.
Beaty, George Torrence, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Scientific American.
r

M.

fruit always the greatest
ty and best quality.

October 24, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Melecio
Larranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
homestead application No. 01216, for
nw.y
Section 8, wj
eH
Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 13
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Maud A. Walter, U.
S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexi
co, on the 10th day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roman Chabes, Andres Pena, Ysidro
Larranaga, Furgencio Larranaga, all
'
of Negra, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

varie-

adv

E. Woodall,

1.7

rostoffice,

Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

UMENTS

I

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
Jones-Bower-

cm

R. B. COCHRANE

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

General Merchandise

All work guaranteed

Cump house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

and Saloon

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

.

Feed and Grain

Home Raised Seed
and

OATS

New Mexico

stead entry

to .make three year Proof,
tention
to establish claim to the land above
before Neal
Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, o . the 5th day of December, 1914.
C'Huuaaii names aa witnesses:
John Moody, Peter Moe, Oscar W.
Kemp, Emil Rauschenbach, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 17, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
M. Senter, of Estancia, New Mexico,

CHILILT,

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

Six Good Reasons
For Paying Bills by Check
Rather Than With Money
always have the exact change.
always have a record of the transaction.
always have a receipt for money paid.
can pay bills by mail as well as oer the counter.
Your money is'secure from lo3s by fire, thieves or
carelessness.
6 It is doing business in a businesslike way.
1

2
3
4
5

You
You
You
You

A bank account should be kept by every man and woman who
has any income whatever stockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
and bills to pay should do so by check. Try it and you will do no
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening an account.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and you are treated as courteously when you draw your
rnoney as when you deposit it. Your money is YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
awhile.
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send uschecks etc.,
by mail and a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we want your busincs3 and give you the assurance of

Security

Fidelity

Courtesy

Torrance County Savings Bank
WilJard, New Mexico
The Bank of the People, By the People, For the People.
e write certificates of deposit'from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest.

o

o

44)

NOTICE

five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 7th day oí NOW
HER FRIENDS
December, 1914.
names
aa
Claimant
witnesses:
HARDLY KNOW HER
H. F.Mathews, J. W. Morris, S.J.
DUE TO INDIGESTION.
DESPONDENCY
Hubbard, W. B. Garland, all of Entan- It is not at all surprising that per
New Mexico
sons who have indigestion become dis- cia.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
But This Does Not Bother Mrs.
Here are a
couraged and despondent.
Under
Burton,
few wards of hope and cheer for them
the
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by lucul applications, ay iliey cannot
by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, Indiana, Pa
Circumstances.
portion
diseased
the
of
ear.
reach
the
For years my digestion was so poor There Is only one way to cure deafness,
that Is by coiisiitution.il remedies.
that I could only eat the lightest foods, and
Deafness is caused by an inilamed condiHouston, Texas. In an interesting
I tried everything that I heard of to get tion of the niucous liniue of tiie Kusla-i-hta- n
Tube. When this tube is intlamej letter from lhii city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
relief, but not until about a year ago
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
earing, and when it is entirely closed. writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
when I saw Chamberlain's Tablets ad
Iieafness is the result, and unless the inand this to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
vertised and got a bottle of them, did I flammation can be taken out condition,
tube restored to its normal
find the right treatment. I soon began
bearing will be destroyed forever: nine the woman's tonic, has done for me.
out of ten are caused by Catarrh.
to improve, and since taking a few bot cases
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
wh!ch Is nothing but an inilamed conditles of them my digestion is fine." For tion of theRivemucous surfaces.
We will
One Hundred Dollars for any and my mother advised several different
adv
sale by all dealer.
caie of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that treatments, but they didn't seem to do
cannot be cared by Hail's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulara, free.
me any good. I lingered along for three
r J. CHIMNEY A CO., Toledo. Ohio.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or four months, and for three weeks, 1
Fold by DrugRlata. 7fto.
a
Family
conatlpatlon
for
Take
llall
i'illa
Department of the Interior,
was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
any one to walk across the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
September 29, 1914.
wkfcMMirf OVER 65 YEARS,
K!Li;jsC
EXPERIENCE
the woman's tonic. I have taken tw
Notice is hereby given that Comma- bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gaincj
dore E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexi
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
co, who, on March 2üth, 1911, made
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
homestead entry No. 015106, for seM,
lfyou suffer from any of the ailments
7
Township
north,
Section 17,
GO common lo women, don't allow the
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Trade
Marks
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
filed notice of intention to make three
y.
Cardui
It is purely vegetable,
Copyrights Ac.
year proof, to establish claim to the
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
land above described, before Neal Jenway on the weakened womanly constituson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
N. M., on the 14th day of November,
It has been helping weak women back to
1914
health and strength for more than 50
Claimant names aa witnesses:
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
I jirneat rlrw
A rinnt1irmílT lllnutrafíxl
George W. Pope, R. E. liurrus, H.
dilation of ntif letiut)fí Journal. Tern;. S a
Writ tf: Chaltanooga Medicine Co.. t.ialfs
ypnr:
nmntlu, ft, BolUtyll newsdealer.
E. Ogilvic, O. W. Bay, all of Estancia,
Alviviry I'ppl., Oí ittanuoKd. lenn.. iur S(" i'll
MUNN & Co.36tBrMd"'' New York
jn.lb4-p.iuH.m.a
Intti itrttitti on your
botik.
New Mexico.
ticauoeM tor Women." sent lo pUin wranDCT. Lo9c)
ücauufe OOtiU. 5X
SC WMliiiitfluU. IX J.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
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NOTICE

a Bad Way"

LiwmfariaBM

J.

WftGNER.

W.

Blacksmith and Repair .Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charpces reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Jenson

Neal

U. S. Commissioner
Land
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Estancia, New Mexico

CEsJl

full of life and action, filled with the
fire of fine inspiration and followed
by 250 short stories of adventure,
win mane

eYOlffli'S COMPANION
Better Than Ever in 1915
Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Pace,
Girls Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of
ravel, science, Education. From the best minds to the best
iiiiimj, me ucm me worm can produce for you and everyone
in tne nome. 1 here is no age
CUT THIS OUT
limit to enthusiasm for The
""í). s"d,t I
imr of tw, pnrxr)
Youth's Companion.
wrth $2.00 for The COMPANION
wc win sena
enpr mmPAÑlÓÑf
cftip
ah

riXCE.

FREE
THFN

i

:

or
weekao(1914.

lía rtrauinung

7í,Er"ÍEA!í!0.í home
Th' 52

THE

of
Wk!r
COMPANION..?
lugea

SUBSCRIPTIONS

52 Times a Year
not 12.
Send
to The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass., for
THRF.F.

riWDnuT

ifrr

KECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

nrE

